**Sports**

**M.I.T. Fallback Steve Berney's '79 tries to stop a charging Boston College forward in the Engineers' 1-0 win over BC Tuesday afternoon. The victory evened M.I.T.'s Greater Boston League record at 1-1.**

**Soccer tops Boston College, 1-0**

By Greg Fenton

Greg Fenton '77 is the manager of M.I.T.'s soccer varsity team.

The M.I.T. soccer team scored its first win Tuesday, 1-0 against Boston College. The tying goal was low scoring largely because frequent foul calls against both sides kept both offenses from really moving.

The first half was played very evenly. M.I.T. had very few scoring chances as they were caught offside thirteen times. One close chance occurred when Rich Okine '77 beat the Boston College fullback to a free ball, only to have his close angle shot go wide. Okine later missed his knee and will be out indefinitely.

BC had its best chances blocked by goalie Carl Summner '76 or batted out by alert defense. With Greg Hunter '77 back in the lineup, as was expected the fullback line appeared much more coordinated and effective. Both defensives dealt with very effective keeping shots from the goal.

The second half started no differently than the first, except that MIT was able to avoid many of the offsides goals. The only score came early when Steve Rice '77 took a breakaway pass and put his shot just off the toe of the goalie who was rushing out. With the lead came spirit and confidence, for MIT was the stronger team for the rest of the game.

While the BC offense was being contained, the MIT offensive made occasional good trips. The closest was a break-away by Paul Calvo, '77 which ended in an easy save by the goalie as another fullbacks pre-sured the shot.

Now that the Engineers have finally won one of the close games, they hope to continue and improve their record. New 1-1 in the Greater Boston League, but 1-3-1 overall, the next game will be Friday night on the artificially-turfed field of personally strong Springfield College.

**Head-of-Charlies Sunday**

By Glenn Brownstein

Over 2500 rowers will compete in the eleventh annual Head-of-the-Charlies Regatta, the world's largest one-day rowing event, on the Charles River this Sunday.

There are more than 120 MIT-affiliated oarspeople competing in 13 of the 18 categories, including 37 women rowers. In addition, the 1973 varsity heavyweight team will return from the regatta, competing in the Elite Eight class. Also entered in the Elites is the 1975 varsity heavyweight crew that travelled to Henley and Nottingham this summer.

Each shell entered in the regatta must negotiate a mile upstream course from the Boston University Bridge to the Charles River Reservation. The competing shells are started 15 seconds apart and computer record the starting and finishing times of each.

Event starting times are scheduled from 10am to 4pm (all times Eastern Standard) and programs will be available at the finish line for those who want to see every other point along the way.

**IM football results**

**B-Ball**

B.S. 6-0 Trojans
LCA 23-0 DU

**B-Ball**

TDC Champions 13-0 PIP
S.A.F. 'B'
Metalurgy 12-0 Chi Phi
Spanish Hall 24-0 P.D.Y.
Thetas Chi 18-0 New III Stogo's

**C-Collage**

Third East 20-0 Senior House
Exponent Theta 24-0 No. of Club 'C'
Fil C 27-0 MacGregor 'F'
Held's Hackers 41-6 Baker Blowers
MacGregor 'F' Turkeys 6-0 Jack Bowers
Burton I (forty) 11-0 Navy
P.B. 34-6 P.I.
Math 27-0 Beaux
Slone Brothers 64-0 MacGregor 'A'
Blos 24-0 Fenway House
Backknifers 7-6 Burton 'S' Smokers

**B-Ball**

ECSC 27-0 McCormick
W.C. Players 10-0 Baker Breakers
Pi Kappa Alpha 12-12 Burton Smokers 'D'

**IM sports notices**

**Sailors place 3rd in Coffee Urrn; men reach national yacht finals**

By Chris Donnelly

Last weekend the women's varsity sailing team finished third in the Viscaron Coffee Urn Regatta at Radcliffe. The team competed in two major international regattas, the McMillan Cup at Navy and the Nevins Trophy at King's Point.

The women faced sea schools from New England in the two day regatta sailed in Interhacks (boats similar to Tech Dinghies). Strong northeasterly winds on the Charlers River caused many capsizes throughout the race series. Barbara Bant '77 with crew Sally Huested '78 sailed in A-Division, while Alanna Connors '78 and Rachel Meyer '77 co-skippered in B-Division.

Most successful was Radcliffe who won the regattas followed by Smith and MIT.

The McMillan Cup, the New England and Middle Atlantic Intercollegiate Yacht Championship, was sailed in moderate to strong wind typical of the Chesapeake Bay. A series series with one throw out race was sailed in forty-four foot Lindsers yachts.

Paul Erb '76 skippered with a crew John Anderson '76, Louis Cohen '77, Chris Donnelly '77, Wally Corwin '78, Eric Greenere '79, and Basil MacGregor 'A'.

**Sporting notices**

Rosters for IM Basketball matches will be distributed October 13th, and IM Basketball mailbox will be distributed October 19th. No further team entries will be accepted.

The IM committee will hold Monday and Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the IM office. All teams must send a representative to one of these clinics.

Women's swimming team practice begins Monday, November 9th, at 4pm at Alchol Pool. All interested in swimming for the team should attend the first practice.